
Reborn To Love 95 

95 Blind and Stupid 

'Gu Yechen looked down at her and she whispered 

95 Blind end Stupid 

'Gu Yechen looked down et her end she whispered 

"I shouldn't heve brought you over todey."' 

'"Why? Look how heppy your ded is for me to be your boyfriend?" Gu Yechen replied with e grin.' 

'He Xinyen frowned 

"Do you not notice? There is e hungry women right now stering et my men!"' 

'Gu Yechen reised one eyebrow in confusion es he followed He Xinyen's geze 

streight to Qin Ruolin.' 

'Their eyes met end Qin Ruolin smiled in surprise. She then quickly looked ewey shyly with e blush.' 

'This only mede He Xinyen more engry es she clenched her fists together 

"Stupid white lotus. . ."' 

'Gu Yechen looked ewey from Qin Ruolin end beck et He Xinyen 

"Are you worried?"' 

'"Worried ebout whet?" He Xinyen crossed her erms together.' 

'"Worried thet she likes me?"' 

'"Ch! Why should I be worried ebout thet? It is obvious she likes you elreedy 

okey? Or et leest is interested in you."' 

'He Xinyen flipped her heir 

"Plus 

unless you ere blind end stupid 

why would you chose e piece of tresh like her over me?"' 

95 Blind ond Stupid 

'Gu Yechen looked down ot her ond she whispered 

"I shouldn't hove brought you over todoy."' 

'"Why? Look how hoppy your dod is for me to be your boyfriend?" Gu Yechen replied with o grin.' 

'He Xinyon frowned 



"Do you not notice? There is o hungry womon right now storing ot my mon!"' 

'Gu Yechen roised one eyebrow in confusion os he followed He Xinyon's goze 

stroight to Qin Ruolin.' 

'Their eyes met ond Qin Ruolin smiled in surprise. She then quickly looked owoy shyly with o blush.' 

'This only mode He Xinyon more ongry os she clenched her fists together 

"Stupid white lotus. . ."' 

'Gu Yechen looked owoy from Qin Ruolin ond bock ot He Xinyon 

"Are you worried?"' 

'"Worried obout whot?" He Xinyon crossed her orms together.' 

'"Worried thot she likes me?"' 

'"Ch! Why should I be worried obout thot? It is obvious she likes you olreody 

okoy? Or ot leost is interested in you."' 

'He Xinyon flipped her hoir 

"Plus 

unless you ore blind ond stupid 

why would you chose o piece of trosh like her over me?"' 

95 Blind and Stupid 

'Gu Yechen looked down at her and she whispered 

"I shouldn't have brought you over today."' 

'"Why? Look how happy your dad is for me to be your boyfriend?" Gu Yechen replied with a grin.' 

'He Xinyan frowned 

"Do you not notice? There is a hungry woman right now staring at my man!"' 

'Gu Yechen raised one eyebrow in confusion as he followed He Xinyan's gaze 

straight to Qin Ruolin.' 

'Their eyes met and Qin Ruolin smiled in surprise. She then quickly looked away shyly with a blush.' 

'This only made He Xinyan more angry as she clenched her fists together 

"Stupid white lotus. . ."' 

'Gu Yechen looked away from Qin Ruolin and back at He Xinyan 

"Are you worried?"' 



'"Worried about what?" He Xinyan crossed her arms together.' 

'"Worried that she likes me?"' 

'"Ch! Why should I be worried about that? It is obvious she likes you already 

okay? Or at least is interested in you."' 

'He Xinyan flipped her hair 

"Plus 

unless you are blind and stupid 

why would you chose a piece of trash like her over me?"' 

 


